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Tacrolimus is an immunosuppressive drug indicated for prophylaxis of organ rejection in

patients receiving allogeneic kidney, liver or heart transplants. Concerns exist among

healthcare providers about the therapeutic equivalence of brand and generic tacrolimus.

However, the majority of evidence is from bioequivalence studies, and there are limited data

on therapeutic equivalence using clinical outcomes. *
* Reference: Johnston A. Equivalence and interchangeability of narrow therapeutic index drugs in organ transplantation. Eur J Hosp Pharm Sci Pract.
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To identify transplant patients and describe their use of brand and generic tacrolimus in the

Sentinel Distributed Database (SDD) in order to determine the feasibility of future studies of

therapeutic equivalence.

Data source - 17 Data Partners contributing to the Sentinel Distributed Database

Study period - August 10, 2009 to October 31, 2017

Study population - Kidney, heart, and liver transplant recipients identified by inpatient CPT-4,

ICD-9-CM and ICD-10-PCS codes

Eligibility

Inclusion criteria: Have continuous health plan enrollment for at least 12 months prior to

inpatient admission

Exclusion criteria: Multiple transplants, prior transplant or tacrolimus dispensing

Exposure - First dispensing of branded or generic oral tacrolimus from outpatient pharmacy

following kidney, heart, and liver transplantation identified by NDC codes (by manufacturer)

Feasibility measurements

1. Follow-up time in the SDD for transplant recipients from hospital discharge until

disenrollment, death, or the end of data availability, whichever came first.

2. Time to first tacrolimus dispensing (in days, identified using National Drug Codes [NDCs])

since hospital discharge.

3. For patients with the first dispensing ≤60 days after discharge, the duration of continuous

use of oral tacrolimus and the length of gaps between episodes.

Study design

Figure 1. Study design diagram

Among patients who had at least

one gap between tacrolimus

treatment episodes, the median

gaps between the first and second

episodes were 15, 20 and 14 days

for liver, kidney and heart

transplants, respectively (Table 3).

- We captured liver, kidney and heart transplant patients in the SDD. Most patients had less than 2 years of follow-up, which might

impact the feasibility of evaluating long-term outcomes.

- We captured dispensing of individual oral tacrolimus products using NDC codes in non-Medicare data.

- The lower dispensing among the Medicare population requires further investigation. It may be due to coverage of transplant drugs

under Part B instead of Part D, thus not observed in the Medicare fee-for-service (FFS) data.

- Future studies should consider whether the Medicare FFS data is appropriate for studies of tacrolimus.
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We identified 3,655 liver transplants, 27,353 kidney

transplants, and 1,586 heart transplants in the SDD, with

median follow-up times of 557, 714 and 565 days,

respectively (Table 1).

We captured dispensing of individual oral tacrolimus

products in most transplant patients when restricted to

non-Medicare population (Table 2). The median gap

between discharge and the first dispensing ranged 2-8

days for all patients and 1-3 days for non-Medicare

patients.
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